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WHO KILLED THE PROSPECTS 
FOR COMPETING CAR UNES ?

JUMPING AT IT. SIDELIGHTS ON<w.// I

/. ip

\Some Strange Facts in Con
nection with Proposal Given 
the City for the Building of 
Routes to Suburbs by a 
New Company Come to 
Light.

PIGEONHOLED AT CITY 
HALL FOR ONE DAY 

UNTIL R. J. WILTED

ti

MERGERSh ÜWHAT THE CITY MIGHT HAVE HAD:
Sixty mites of additional single track, or more than half the 

present mileage of the Toronto Railway Co., giving a street railway 
service from the centre of the city to the remotest sections of the out
lying districts to the north and east.
WHAT THE CITY GETS:

Twenty-live miles of single tracks In older Toronto, leaving the 
problem of service In the newer districts as far from solution as ever 
unless tubçs are built, the street railway is expropriated, or the dtv 
is satisfied to build lines in the outlying districts on the double-fare
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What Has Been Done in Past 
Two Years in the Way of 
Industrial Combinations — 
Professional Merger-Maker 
May Be a Menace.
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■1 &SINKS HIVE MONEY FOR 
CINIDIIN ENTERPRISES

INTO FICTDRIES BUSY 
FICTS DISPROVE TILES

Sixty ml lee of additional street rail
way track to the remote suburbs— 
wtiat the city might have had.

Twenty-five
track, in the already congested 
tiens—what the city gets.

This is the view taken by the some
what mysterious group of capitalists 
In whose behalf former City Solicitor 
W. C. Chisholm wrote the Ibdhrd of 
control last week. The syndicate has 
been virtually driven from the field

v.s.
miles of additional 

sec-rimmings, sizes 
$20. To clear Report For August Indicates That 

They Are Reducing Foreign • 
Investments.

Local Managers of Big Concerns 
Deny Detroit Despatch and 

Tell of Real Conditions. «F'r 5g>Three I/1 1
OTTAWA, Sept. 20.—(Special.)—The 

bank report for the month of August, 
just issued by the department of fin
ance, indicates a healthy condition of 
trade and continued commercial

'A Detroit despatch was published 
locally yesterday concerning the busi
ness being done by the Packard 
Buick 
Cos.
prompt replies from 
sentatlves.

X Kenn«dy. managing director
«L£S.“*5.ft5.fr °“"L,d- “

In the first place, the Packard
PleteTaSd fl€w bull<Mngs are all com
pleted and they are now moving into
them, so that it would be manifest! v
p^’‘blE X ?lso°ntlnue toe building 
Program, and in the second place theSU on output fuXisiW 

dealere and recei ved some da vs 
to that. the 8t“lpments or cars

o date the opening of the 1911 
season on June 1. hàs been 77 per
pXT^tg°tnv^rIXents made ln mn» 
period last year, the month of August
shipments alone being 4SI cars and
under date of no later than yes7erdav
stating'" that fn>m the tecto^
®'lV 5. Ï Lt l6y are drlv'ing the fac- 
sh?nnw m7 “ they know how and 

C,arS a day- whioh is tnelr normal maximum capacity Be-!‘dt* tet ***** ™ tan from the 
factory by telephone to-day that m 

Friday last, they took on an 
additional 350 men, making a totalPr'eTn,t Xaff of noarlHm^nen. ^

A further proof of the factory be- 
fw*.7wded w4th orders is that spfcci- 
n7aTi*nS *!nt theTn on cars sold by us 
®”,!at6r Thursday last, upon
__t’<?Xwe a^ked them to give us the 

Possible delivery, have been 
returned In the usual way and with
vdf!hea.ri *!iJa,t6 they can deliver even 
•dth a special effort, as twenty-five 

days from receipt of order, and when 
it s understood that every specifl- 
cation sent them must be a bona fide 
sale, as no car will be shipped to any 
dealer unless previously soldi ft will 
be seen that every car they are work- 
ing on is not only sold to a dealer with 
hit deposit made upon it, but Is sold 
bj the dealer to a customer as well 
Our own sales since June 2 have 
been several cars in excess of the total 
sa.es of Packards 1n this city for all 
of last year.”
./?• Hezzlewood, local manager of the
as I ü£i Informed FeP°rt °f the parllamentary
dation for the reports. So far as the m **ee *be Canadian Manufactur- 
Buick Co. is concerned they have their ers’ Association, which to-day con-

Wh1 u"der way and are vened here for its annual meeting, sub- 
gcing anead without anv delav tt.»
factory manager was here earlv this m tf f,or cbnsideration the very' im- 
week and said they are now shinning por,tanl matter 01 compensation to 
more cars than at last vearThls STf *’orkmen- 11 refers to it as a matter 
400 last week, for ^ ^"Ubtedi^ require care-
•ponding: week of last year fu*l watching, and proceeds.

"In my opinion the story Is a mvth y0"r, committee are not in a
Just like the one circulated tw? or tl0n Xng !n „any recommen- three weeks ago, to the effect that a dations, t'heytf art inclined to believe 
mail-order house had 'bought a large H?at there 18 a Stood deal of justice In 
quantity of Bulcks, which turned out ÎÏ* contention sometimes put forward 
to be false, the car that was bought that th?,5rt^sai? wbo x'x,rks for 
being the Buck, which has no cotS- wage which is .little more than suf- 
t on whatever with .the Buick ” flclent to support his family, and who,

while engaged in his regular occu
pation, suffers injury thru no fault 
of his own, should be entitled to com
pensation of some sort without having 
to fight his case thru the courts. They 
feel, therefore, that the association 
should be prepared to make some con
cessions. The tendency,r ‘however, on 
the part of organized labor is to press 
legislation which will carry things to 
the other extreme, and in order to se
cure for the workman tpe compensa
tion to which they think he is entitled 
they would impose upon the employer 
conditions so arduous as to constitute 
a very serious tax upon production.

"If the matter could be compromised 
by relieving from all further claims 
for compensation those employers who 
insure their pay roll up to the extent 
of. a year and a half's wages it would 
seem as tho a solution of the diffi
culty .could be reached that would be 
satisfactory to both sides, for in that 
event the cost of insurance could be 
accurately ascertained by the em
ployer beforehand, and provision made 
for the same, while the employe in the 
event of an accident would receive the 
compensation to which he was entitled 
w-tthout having to have recourse to 
legal process. This arrangement, of 
course, presupposes that the employe 
would insure himself for an amount 
equal to that carried for him my the 
employer, so that in the event of fa
tality his family would receive the 
equivalent of three years' wages, which 
is generally conceded to be about 
right.”

by what their engineer, one of the 
best known civil engineers in Toronto, 
describes aa the "extraordinary conduct 
of the civic authorities.”'

The situation as stated by the en
gineer to The World is briefly this: Panslon.
The city had an opportunity to ehter 
into an ironclad agreement which 
would ensure a Service for which the

s-r'iSs, 'ncr,r
*5! £*»■ '“rr1;*'.”:”";''1."'

terms of the compact. Then, the syndi- I fw by panad,a" banks out of
oate. composed of "London financiers ! Xhe |nof undoubted standing, whose names JiXî" " ?.nt loans- as c°m*
are well known in Toronto," would I Lin Previous month was
have rushed the lines to completion, X w*ile>icurrent1 al]f°ad
expedition being all in their interest, I red^ed ^y .n6ar,y %7° Vnlll!En
as the shorter the time for operation dol'ar8' Theee flgures indicate that the 
the less the profits to be reaped during banks are bringing money back to 
the short term franchise. Canada, and putting it Into Canadian

Ready to Start at Once business enterprises.
When 1921 came, the city would take , Th® 'rta'te“*“t also shows that dur-

over the lines and equipment at a lng t^le moI’Xh, a«?ol8»» no» 
specified percentage above the cost by *12.691.091, while the
of installation, and, with the lines of liabilities were decreased by *11,423,237 
the Toronto railway would be in a A cotn^rison of the banking bust- 
position to start with a complete sys- ne88 Canada to-day with 20 years

ago shows that the Bank of Montreal 
alone does ten per cent, more business 
than was transacted two decades ago 
by all the banks In the country.
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free from dirt or
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Automobile
The statementsex- have brought 

the local CTJ
rep re-On Aug. 31 current deposits totaled 

*266,613,172, an increase of $4,974,650. The 
Increase in savings deposits
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“Industrial Amalgamation In Gana- 

da—Their Objects, Advantages and 
Dangers" is the subject of a very com
plete review of the big mergers effect
ed In Canada within the past two 
years, by Fred W. Field, editor of The 
Monetary Tithes, and which will ap
pear in this week's issue. In the course 
of his exhaustive treatment of the 
subject, he says;

The facts and figures illustrate the 
growing extensiveness of the tendency 
to amalgamate. Operations have not 
been confined to one or a few classes

»...of commodities. Companies handling 
The Interests, the privileged classes', resent, aby kind of reform in 808cereals, asbestos, flour, cars, lea-

thelr methods; they blame the agitators for the present disturbance of ther' lumber, cement, dried fish, car-
business and any impending catastrophe; they will not abandon their 'la*e8’ bolts and nuts, steel, coal, Ice.
methods of finance, of gigantic trusts, of control of public nSènShd Mta, have all seen apparent or real
parties and newspapers, of watered stock and, worst of all of entrench- SX*ln a COI?blnatl°n °* lntere»ts. Ar-
ing themselves and their methods behind the constitution of the rangements have also been nft.d
ZÏÏiïenlZ1 bV^emnr^nnhthPe0p!e'H,edH8ay P brew^ry'ÎXannü^’retlïh bo^lraŒ
Kooseveit and Hughes, it will be by overturning the constitution, by other companies. These Instances are

aU7611' „ ,, * sufficient to exemplify the widespread
Ana we talk thus pointedly because if there is any lesson in it nature of the new feature In our com-

to us it is that we ought at this moment to stand clear of all entangle- merclal and financial progress, 
ment with the United States. Yet at this very moment Sir Wilfrid In add,tlon t0 Important and heavily 
Laurier and The Globe newspaper have started out or are about to start capitalized companies, several perhaps
out on a campaign of closer trade relations with the United States equally as important but smaller con-

We say, No. We say, Stand Clear. Let us mind our own business S h m,erged, thelr lnt*re8t«-
Let us promote trade between the Canadian east and the Canadian west. n<?S.>e t,v,° “k" cXpanJes 1,1
between Canada and the other parts of the !£pirT ^ eastera ’house'of the bisect and rLX

If we get Involved with the United States and political trouble comes, business of a wholesale western house
then some one will start up a movement to sidetrack their own disturb- the sale of one company's timber Um-
ances by unifying the continent. There's a lot of stuff over there that Its In Quebec Province to another firm,
could be set on fire by such an appeal if opportunity is presented. Mayor and the amalgamation of two silvir
Gaynor knows in what condition New York City is ln to-day! mining companies. An arrangement.

We have the better position, and we have not yet fallen altogether IX has been, made bJ' Ontario steam-
into the hands of trusts and rings, and into the hands of privilege ,,bnP £ TPn ” ** by whlCw Ehe forma* •
and dishonest public financing. We have no such problem as that of the et^mehto " ,
colored race on our hands. And we have a political constitution that haut mrd ^mpan^'s fleM The mer-
can be adjusted to our needs. Let us keep away from negotiations with ger spirit has enured almost
Washington. Let them tackle their own tariff problems. They are business sphere 
more likely to reduce their tariff wall of their own motion than at our . .
request. many Mere to Come.
^ n,ir noz.ni« =ro -,-n „» . Tbe end of the movement is by no

on n.,r nm hit™ 3ur country 1b *oiDK ahead, we can stand means in sight.- Several Ontario whee'
aV b°ttIom', Let us do so. manufacturing companies will proba-
Sir Wilfrid Laurier goes to his finish when he goes to Washington, bly amalgamate, or at least evolve a 

and he seems bent on going. Let him go if he must! mutually agreeable understanding.
British Columbia despatches speak Of 
the possible establishment on the Pa
cific Coast of a large4 deep sea fishery 
trust with a capital of several million 
dollars. Two well-known 
were reported to be arranging for the 
purchase of a fish company which han
dles practically all the halibut caught 
on the coast, while they were said to 
be planning the purchase of two other 
deep sea fishing companies, having al
ready bought a whaling company's In
terests. For a considerable time well 
defined rumors have been heard 
spectlng an amalgamation of 
large cotton companies, while 

_________ _ erican cotton combine was recently ne-

1“» 1 "ESSrl. TT.SSSS S’-.
emnire Th»v vn«' and EîX 8 *reaf I merger of the larger mica mines of the 
empire. They know nothing about Gatineau Valley would be consommai!
thèseInîrtitution1 they « tnd8bted to

. . n,‘syer seeme to have panics, but these did not materializebmr LVTh.fT!, the, r mind* at “d*- As Other proposed combines were those of 
long as that remains they cannot feel four Hamilton stove foundries and of

°f re*po"*lbl»ty or any sen.g several London cigar manufacturer,
cletv oèeX7ber,h‘P’ Whlch kn,te 80- ®t0?k market movements at Montreal 
ciety together. during the past few days have led to

The conference, which waa to have the circulation of a rumor that the 
taken place between 7 and 7.46 p.m., Montreal Street Railway, the Canadian 
to discuss what could be done to solve Power, the Montreal Power and the 
city problems, took the form of merely Shawlnigan Power Companies mav 
suggesting phases of the question which amalgamate. The combined stock can- 
should be discussed this evening. Itallzatlon, at market 
Among the suggestions adopted were senti about *75,000,000. 
the "housing problem" and "single 
tax."

Mwcent.
TO-DAY.

Goodyear welt, i
Or Frog's Legs For One. i

4.00 1
Goodyear welt,

4.00
ar welt, elipaole 4.00 
welt, single sole 4.00

LET CANADA STAND CLEAR.*x

tem
"On getting the franchise, we would 

have begun at once on the lines and 
been able to start a service in eighteen 
months or two years,” said the en
gineer, whose name Is withheld for 
fhe present. "It Is not a case of float
ing a company, but of having *3,000,000 
at command from the beginning. I 
am not at liberty to mention the 
names of the capitalists. Had we re
ceived any encouragement from the 
city, any reason to think that we 
would be welcomed In establishing a 
competitive system, the -persons in
terested would have not hesitated to 
make their identities known, but, with 
no such prospect in store, there was 
nothing to be gained then and is 
nothing now in courting the hostility 
of streeT railway interests."

Why the Delay 7
In support of his statement that the 

city's attitude had been strik:.igiy pe
culiar, he stated that early in the 
year, in January or February, the 
piayor was approached with u verbal 
proposal, accompanied by a plan show
ing the streets on which the syndicate 
was ready ta lay down lines. The of- 

| fer was based) upon the cic.Uso in the 
agreement whereby, on the street rail
way refusing to put down tracks on 
any given streets within s x months 

j after being asked to do so by the city 
. engineer, the city could give a fran- 
I chise on such streets to another 

pany, but could itself build the lines.
Mayor Returned Plans,

, Along with this was the request vlmt 
1 -he city, in asking permission from the 
J legislature "to, build surface lines as 
t, feeders to the proposed subway sys

tem, insert also ‘.he provision that 
such lines in the new districts could be 
built by another company if the city 
chose to give the right.

The mayor consulted privately with 
City Engineer Rust abo it the plans, 
but did not bring them up before the 
board of control in public. Some

The situation ln the United States does not improve. Financial 
disorder, social disorder, political disorder come daily nearer, 
of the big men there and they will tell 
ahead.

ear welt, single
!Ask any

you. that they see no light
4.00 fi

MAJOR ORCHARD DYING î'year welt, el Ip
... ... ... 4.00

Well-known Business and Military 
Man Victim of Appendicitis. Eicher, Goodyear

.............5.00
land widths. Try a
•• •

Major W. H. Orchard, local manager 
for the Imperial Tobacco Co., Is in a 
critical condition at the General Hos
pital, and was not expected to survive 
the night

The announcement will come as a 
great shock to his host of friends, not 
only in Toronto, but thruout Ontario. 
He was apparently In good health on 
Friday, but on Saturday had to be 
operated on for appendicitis, and a 
second operation was required yester
day. Despite the attention of three of 
the best physicians and surgeons in he 
city, It was reported at midnight that 
no hope could be held out for his re
covery.

Major Orchard, who is on the reserve 
list of officers of the 48th Highlanders, 
having retired from the regiment In 
December, 19p7, has been one of the 
most popular officers in western On
tario command. Of large figure, his 
pleasant, smiling face has been fami
liar also in the business community, he 
having represented the Imperial To
bacco Co. for many years.

e be- «I

Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation Will Likely Give 
the Matter Serious Atten
tion if Commitee's Sugges
tions Are at All Favorably 
Received,

f. creased vamps, dull 
gh Cuban heel; all

and children. Oar 
'inter styles.

>

Items
Regular 86*ore.

VANCOUVER, Sept. 20.—(Special.)—
cora-

i
tam and fireproof.

nglish made, spliced
3c.

ickings, sizes 6% U everycom-

rices PURSUERS EXCHANGED 
SHOTS WITH RUBBERS

■rt glass, rich decor*
[set $1.25.
h size, thin blown, , f 
Wednesday 47c do*, 
kn make, pints 55e

of Rich Cut Glass- 
Sugar and Cream 
Water Jug, Fern 

Bon Dish. To clear 
pi $4.75.
ps, Japanese work, 
r embossed, 95c.
[y weight, superb 
banese brass work
day $2.49. 
s, wrought brass,

I *
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DUTY BE THE SCHOOLS 
IN TRWNIlfG OF YOUTH

financiersGang Who Have Been Looting 
Manitoba Towns Rounded 

Up by Posse.

THE LAURIER DEMONSTRATION.

r , , . . 20.—The great
Laurier demonstration has been fixed 
for Oct. 6. The program includes meet
ing him at Place Viger Sta tion by mon 
ster procession and a march thru tho 
principal streets to file iManunient 
National; Hon. Mr. Fielding is also 
expected to be present.

MONTREAL, Sept.vague
rumors floated around - the street at 
that time that a railway proposition of 
some kind was in the making. That 
"as AH- After two weeks of- silence by 
the civic authorities, ibe syiulici.is 

i ,n6ineer sent for the plans, which 
j returned.

,, Mr- Rust signified his approval of 
nem. except only that he suggested a 

‘®w minor additions, which we were 
quite ready to make," said the syndi- 
oate s engineer.

'il
'

Dr. A, D. Watson and Rev. Dr, 
Chown Make Some Pertinent Re
marks at Methodist Conference,

OAK LAKE, Man.. Sept. 20.—(Spe
cial.)—Provincial Constables Stewart 
and Glass, .assisted by a town con
stable and posse, to-day rounded up 
and arrested a gang of five men wTio 
have been 'holding up stores in this 
vicinity, notably at Nanlota, Kenton 
and this -point, where the jewelry 
store of E. J. Hunter was broken into 
early this morning and three or four 
thousand dollars worth of watches, 
rings, etc., taken from the safe. The 
gang afterwards broke into the Mani
toba Hardware and Lumber Co.’s 
store, taking over *100 in cash, and re
volvers and other goods to the amount 
of several hundred more.

Five suspicious characters were lo
cated round the elevators and two sur
rendered at once, the other three mak
ing off to the bluffs south of town. 
Here several shots were fired on both 
sides, -but without serious effect, for 
so soon as the desperadoes realized 
they were rounded up they held up 
their hands. They are supposed to he 
a gang from south of the border, which 
operated in this district some weeks 
ago.

were re-
severa) 

an Am-
HE’S A WHIRLWIND.

Speaking before the Methodist concilier Thompson and his auto are 
the admiration of the fire department 
'Tie said that, coming down town to 
early-morning fire alarms, the outfit 
.iust looks like a streak crossing street 
Intersections. Traveling from his home 
In Wiiton-avenue, east of Parliament 
he was at King and York-streets at 
S a.m. yesterday, before most of the 
nearer situated apparatus, and It takes 
smart work from any section to have 
the water on before the chief’s 
Job.

wille fercnce on social and moral reform, on 
"Adolescence, the Crisis of Youth." Dr. 
A. D. Watson, president of the Cana
dian Purity Association, said 
terday afternoon, that the

R. J.’s Quick Turn.
,, until June last, four

effh8 after the negotiations, broken 
n because of apparent lack of Inter- 

,°n tbe city’s part, tiiat the outlines 
j i, the plan became known to the pub-

But it

It was not

yes-
most
everstupendous blunder that had 

been made ln the history of civilization 
was in leaving the teaching of moral 
and social ethics to the church.

“I do not say that the church should 
not teach ethics; of course it should; 
but I do say that the teaching of ethics 
should not be left entirely to the 
church.”

The home and school should take the 
greater responsibility during the criti
cal period of adolescence. No teaching 
could be more important In the earlier 
days of development than self-re
straint. The school must give a va
rious as well as a technical training; 
should forster a proper sense of respon
sibility in the development of model, 
civic, municipal and state government.

In this connection Rev. Dr. Chown 
who presided,
Watson had sat down: "I cannot 
tierstand how public schools can be 
justified unless by teaching things that 
make the citizen. You cannot make a 
citizen unless you have laid the basis 
of morality in the heart of the child. 
I have found In travelln garound that 
children have no conception of what

Rustproof 
>dels, made 
y. medium 
inest tem- 
sach side ; 
>ok clasp, 
ful Corset 
ie regular

_ w'as the course of events last
. tllat made the syndicate think 

e.,ia Were the victims either of a sin- 
smar coincidence, or else that Robert 

‘ *emlng, manager of the street 
T. aj- has the gift of omniscience.
' happened in this wise. On Tues- 

„ blpt- 13- at about the hour of 10 
.’Ey" tbere arrived at the city hall a 
Thi «irene",ng the syndicate's offer, 

ms time, Mr. Fleming was maintaln- 
s a sphinx-like attitude touching 

,,nat the street railway would do about 
e order .of the Ontario Railway 

ward, issued in June, and subsequent- 
• imperatively enjoined, that the com- 

„a"y Put down lines on streets desig
nated by the board. Months had pass- 

•rhnd there was no sign.
The syndicate's proposal reposed 

Peacefully at the city ball. The public 
f as unaware of its existence, but that 
’^Kht Manager Fleming broke hie si
lence by an unexpected proclamation— 
delivered to the morning néwspapers, 
almost an unprecedented course—that 
the company would build the lines. It 
"as then a case of “the parson came

on the

DEER HUNTERS AND THEIR 
HOUNDS.

-

The hundreds of men in Ontario who go 
for an annual deer hunt up north are very 
much concerned^over the present law In 
I he matter of muzzling dogs by reason of 
the rabies scare. The hounds taken north 
by the hunters are even more numerous 
than the hunters themselves; the latter do 
not see what they are to do this year in 
the way of their annual outing unless they 
can take their dogs with them. As the 
regulations now stand, this is impossible 

The Worjd believes that the mad dog 
scare has been overworked, and that If 
the various hunters and hunting clubs got 
together and sent a deputation to the pro
vincial secretary, Hon. W. J. Hanna, and 
other members of the government, they 
would secure some kind of modification of 
the regulations. In all events, It Is well 
worth trying, and hunters should get to
gether. The World will assist them in

prices, repre- 
, ., , Several mal
leable casting companies of Ontario

Continued on Page 7. Column 5.

RACE FASHIONS ARE HERE.

New designs in men’s 
hats for race week 
are here. Of course 
they are just the 
same as are worn at 
any other function 
except that they 

must be absolutely new. And the hats 
the Dineen Company are selling come 
under that heading. What better Der
by or silk hat could you get for any 
society outing than the hat the "King 
wears." Dineen Is sole Canadian agent 
for this and It Is made by Henry Heath 
of London, Eng. All the new Silks 
Alpines and Derby hats are 1a *

ROY GZ0WSKI VERY ILL
3

Brother a^UThJ» -A RETROSPECT.
ASept. 21, 1634—South Australia wae erect

ed into a province.
Sept. 21. 1854—London, Upper Canada, re

ceived a city chapter. „

Work of Legal Department
The committee also notes the estab

lishment in connection with the asso
ciation of a legal department, in charge 
of F. W. Wegenast. Its work has al
ready necessitated a considerable addi
tion to the clerical staff- A great deal 
of attention has been given the Bri
tish Columbia Companies Act. In edi
tion to the test case before the supreme 
court relative to the federal power for

C. S. Gzowski received a cablegram 
yesterday from Cambridge Hospital at 
Aldershot,, stating that hie

m
j jcommented after Dr. •on Roy,

who went over with the Queen’s Own 
Rifles, was

LET’S HAVE LIGHT. un-
.1 very seriously ill of typhoid 

fever in that institution.
Norman Gzowski, his brother, left 

Toronto last night for Aldershot, Roy 
Gzowski Is 30 years of age and Is em-

they owe to the municipality, to what General’iruM Co^orationfumlt^0

All It needs is one progressive banker to 
light up. and then the dungeon-dark cor
ners all over the city will shine. What a any wav. 
shame to keep that beautiful building of Some ' day, perhaps, the) hunters will 
the- Bank of Montreal, at the corner of learn to hunt without dogs, but no such 
Yonge and Queen streets, darkened at proposition would be entertained at the 
night! Let us have light, brethren. present mcmcnt.
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Canadian Mergers

The number of industrial am
algamations consummated in 
Canada since Januany, 1909, Is 
20, absorbing 136 individual com
panies.

The aggregate authorized 
capitalization, including bonds, 
of 19 of these mergers, is *199,- . 
600,000.

The securities Issued to the 
public, as a result of the amal
gamation movement, totaled at 
least *26.860,000.

The smallest merger was the 
‘ Slemon Co., Limited, capitaliz
ed at *1,000,000. It absorbed 
three companies. ,

The aggregate capitalization 
of 106 of these companies was 
approximately $66,240,508, which 
amount,. in various ways, was 
increased upon amalgamation.

The largest consolidation was 
‘ the Steel (To. of Canada, Limit

ed, which took over five com- " 
panics. Its authorized capitali
zation, including bonds,amount
ed to *36,000,000.

TO MELBA.

’ Wh?s thlnth°W the Beauty that 

And list, with ravished 
winsome art

Of sllv'ry Song, lo! Earth 
comes a part 

Of Heav’n and Life 
divine.

ear, thy

be

an ecstacy 
—J. D. Logan.
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